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Yes standing in the dark Closin' in, I think I'm going down Fell down so fast From the words I heard a crash like lightning I never thought I'd feel the final blow Like a shot that turned my heart to stone, we were Livin' in a dream, now it seems so far Because I tear down the walls Tear down the walls All the pieces were all
in place Because it was love that I had to break so restless I can't sleep Where's the flame, the flame that burns forever, oh I tore it all apart I hope someday we can put it back together I know ya 'feel the tears inside I don't want to have to say goodbye – oo Why you tear down the walls Watch 'em shattered and fall All
the pieces were all in place Because it was love we had to break We livin' in a dream Now it seems so far Oo Whoa whoa because you tore the walls Watch' em shattered and falling All the pieces were all in place Because it was love that had to be broken, oh Why'd ya tear down the walls Tear down the walls Tear down
the walls Why would ya tear down the walls yes Lyrics submitted by Charlie the Tear man under the walls, as written by Taylor Rhodes Donald Kevin Purnell Lyrics © Universal Music Publishing Group, Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC Lyrics powered by LyricFind Add your thoughts Connect Now to tell us what you think
this song means. Don't you have an account? Create an account with songmeanings to post comments, submit lyrics, and more. It's extremely easy, we promise! Kix Tear Lyrics Under the Walls yes Standing in the dark Closin' in, I think I go down Fell down so fast From the words I heard a crash like lightning I never
thought I would feel the final blow Like a shot that turned my heart to stone, we were Livin' in a dream, now it seems so far why you tore the walls Tear down the walls All the pieces were all in place Because it was love that had to break so restless I can not sleep Where is the flame, the flame that burns forever, oh Tore
it all apart i hope someday we can put it back together i know ya'feel the tears inside I don't want to have to say goodbye – oo Why would you tear down the walls Watch 'em crumble and fall All the pieces were all in place because it was love that had to be break We were living in a dream Now it seems so far Oo whoa
whoa why would tear down the walls Watch 'em crumble and fall All the pieces were all in place Because it was love that had to be broken, oh Why would ya tear down the walls Tear down the walls Tear down the walls Why would ya tear down the walls yes Author(s): Rhodes Taylor Laurence, Purnell Donnie yes in the
dark Closin'in, I think I'm goin' down Fell down so fast From the words I heard a crash like lightning I never thought I'd feel the final blow Like a shot that turned my heart to stone, we were Livin' in a dream, now it seems so far Because I tear down the walls Tear down the walls All the pieces were all in place Why love
that had to break So restless I can't sleep Where's the flame, the flame that burns forever, oh Tore it all apart I hope that someday we can put it back together I know ya feel the tears inside I don't want to have to say goodbye – oo Why we tear down the walls Watch 'em shattered and fall All the pieces were all in place
Because it was love that had to break we were livin' in a dream Now it seems so far Oo whoa whoa whya tear down the walls Watch 'em crumble and fall All the pieces were all in place Because it was love that had to be broken, oh Why would ya tear down the walls Tear the walls Tear down the walls Letra Traduzida
YeahStanding in the darkClosin' in , I think I'm going underFell down so fastFrom the words I heard a crash like lightningI heard that I would feel the final blow Like a shot turned my heart into a stine, we wereLicin' in a dream, now it seems so farWhy I rip down the wallsSteps were all in placeWhy was love that had to
breakIn the hour anxious I can't sleepWhere's the flame , the flame that burns forever, ohTore all apartI call someday we can put it back togetherXomas ya' feel the tears insideNo wann I have to say goodbye - ooWhy'd tear down your wallsWatch 'em crumble and fallAll of the pieces were all in placeFor it was that the
love that had to be brokenIt was livin' in a dreamNow seems so farO whoa whoa because it would tear down the walls TheWatch 'em crumble and the picAlles were in place Because it was the love that had to break, ohWhy'd ya tear down the wallsTear under the wallsTear under the wallsWhy would ya tear down the
wallsYah YeahDe pé not escuroFechando, eu acho que estou indo para baixoCaindo tão rápidoA partir das palavras que ouvi um estrondo de trovãoNunca pensei que sentiria o golpe finalComo um tiro que virou meu coração , nós éramosVivendo em um sonho, agora parece tão longePore que derrubar as
paredesDerrubar as paredesTodas as peças estavam todas no lugarPoor que isso era amor e você teve que quebrarTão inquieto eu não consigo dormirOnde está a chama, a chama que queima para sempre, ohRasgou em pedaçosEspero que um dia possamos colocá-la novamenteEu sei que você chora por dentroEu
não queria ter que dizer adeusPor que derrubar as paredesAssista-me desmoronar e cairTodas as peças estavam todas no lugar era amor e você teve que quebrarNós estávamos vivendo em um sonhoAgora parece tão longeOo whoa whoa por que você derrubou as paredesAssista-me desmoronar e cairTodas as
peças estavam todas no lugarPor que isso era amor e você teve que que quebrarPor que derrubar as paredesDerrubar as paredesDerrubar as paredesDerrubar as the wallsWhy knock down the wallsYes Original Add to playlist Size cipher Print Fix View more more Yes standing in the dark Closein' in, I think I go down
Fell down so fast From the words I heard a crash like lightningI heard I did not think I would feel the final blow Like a shot turned my heart to stine, we were Livin' in a dream, now it seems so farFor I tear down the walls Tear down the walls All the pieces were all in place Because it was love that had to break so restless I
can not sleep Where is the flame, the flame that burns forever, oh Tore it all apart I hope someday we can put it back togetherOxa' feel the tears inside i don't wann have to say goodbye – oo Why you tear down the walls Watch 'em crumble and fall All the pieces were all in place Because it was love that had to breakMon
only in a dream Now it seems so far Oo whoa whoa why tear down the walls Watch 'em crumble and fall All pices were all in place Because it was love that had to be broken, oh Why would ya tear down the walls Tear down the walls Tear down the walls Why would ya tear down the walls yes Tear down the walls from
Kix yes standing in the dark Close in I think I go down I fell so fast from the words I heard a crash Like lightning I never thought I would feel the final blow like a shot that turned my heart to stone We were living in a dream now, now it seems so far away why were you tearing up the walls? Tear down the walls All the
pieces were all in one place Why was the love that had to be broken? So worried I can't sleep where's the flame, the flame that burns forever? Oh tore it all apart I hope someday we can put it back together I know you feel the tears inside I don't want to have to say goodbye Ooh why did you tear down the walls?
Watching them fall apart and fall all the pieces was all in one place because it was the love you had to break? We were living in a dream now, now it seems so far away, who why did you tear down the walls? Watching them fall apart and fall all the pieces was all in one place because it was the love you had to break?
Why did you tear down the walls? Tear down the walls Tear down the walls Tear down the walls Why did you tear down the walls? Yes, yes
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